Purpose: Colorectal cancer (CRC) has a high risk for postoperative thromboembolic complications such as venous thromboembolism (VTE) compared to other surgical diseases, but the relationship between VTE and CRC in Asian patients remains poorly understood. The present study examined the incidence of symptomatic VTE in Korean patients who underwent surgery for CRC. We also identified risk factors, incidence and survival rate for VTE in these patients Materials and Methods: The patients were identified from the CRC database treated from January 2011 to December 2012 in a single institution. These patients were classified into VTE and non-VTE groups, their demographic features were compared, and the factors which had significant effects on VTE and mortality between the two groups were analyzed. Results: We analyzed retrospectively a total of 840 patients and the incidence of VTE was 3.7% (31 patients) during the follow-up period (mean, 17.2 months). Histologic subtype (mucinous adenocarcinoma) and previous history of VTE affected the incidence of VTE on multivariate analysis. There was a statistically significant difference in survival rate between the VTE and non-VTE group, but VTE wasn't the factor affecting survival rate on multivariate analysis. Comparing differences in survival rate for each pathologic stage, there was only a significant difference in stage II patients. Conclusion: Among CRC patients after surgery, the incidence of VTE was approximately 3% within 1 year and development of VTE wasn't a significant risk factor for death in our study but these findings are not conclusive due to our small sample size.
INTRODUCTION
A strong association between the presence of cancer and the development of acute venous thromboembolism (VTE) has been recognized ever since their early reports. Thromboembolic risk is 1.5-to 12-fold higher in cancer patients than in the general population [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . This has led to an interest in better understanding the risk factors associated with the development of VTE and the effect of VTE on survival.
While the incidence of VTE is presumed to be low in Ko rea and other Asian countries compared with Western co untries, several recent reports have indicated that it is increasing, and that there may be a need for routine Occurrence and Prognosis of Symptomatic Venous Thromboembolism in Colorectal Cancer Surgery Patients vein thrombosis and renal vein thrombosis by detecting the presence of thrombus in CT and by D-dimer level elevation. DVT was diagnosed by Doppler and D-dimer elevation with pretibial pitting edema.
The patients were classified into VTE and non-VTE groups and risk factors were recorded according to the 2010 Caprini risk assessment model [10] : age, gender, body mass index, comorbidity, history of major surgery or orthopedic surgery, immobilization, VTE history and other risk factors (smoking, stage, history of chemotherapy, radiotherapy, histology, location of CRC and postoperative complications -postoperative ileus, pneumonia and ana stomotic leakage).
We compared the demographic features between the VTE and non-VTE groups by chi square and independent sample t-tests, and the overall survival rate between the two groups by Kaplan-Meier survival method and log-rank test. We analyzed the significance of factors which had an effect on VTE and mortality by Cox proportional hazards model. Multivariate logistic regression was used to identify independent risk factors. A P-value <0.05 was considered to indicate significance. Statistical analyses were carried out with PASW Statistics 18.0 (IBM Co., Armonk, NY, USA). Institutional review board approval of our study was completely required in Seoul St. Mary's Hospital, Catholic Medical Center (IRB No. KC13RISE0527).
RESULTS
Among 896 CRC patients operated from January 2011 to December 2012, we excluded 56 patients: 4 patients who were diagnosed of VTE during preoperative evaluation, 17 patients who expired or were lost to follow-up within 3 months after CRC surgery and 35 patients who were operated for recurrent CRC.
prophylaxis [6, 7] This increase in VTE may be caused by multiple factors, such as the trend towards a more We sternized diet [8] , the turn effects of gut flora, and advances in diagnostic technology that have improved VTE detection [6, 8] .
Among different types of cancer, colorectal cancer (CRC) is associated with a high risk for postoperative thromboembolic complications such as VTE [5, 9] .
The relationship between VTE and treatment of CRC in Asian patients remains poorly understood. To our knowledge, one study has investigated VTE in Korean patients who underwent surgery for CRC [8] . However, this study only reported the relationship between the occurrence of VTE and surgery for CRC, and did not report the survival or prognosis of patients with VTE after surgery for CRC.
The present study examined the incidence of symptomatic deep vein thrombosis (DVT) and pulmonary artery embolism (PE) in Korean patients who underwent surgery for CRC. We also identified risk factors, incidence and survival rate for VTE in these patients.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The present retrospective study involved patients iden tified from the CRC database treated from January 2011 to December 2012 in Seoul St. Mary's Hospital, Catholic Medical Center. The database contained prospectively collected information on all consecutive patients who underwent surgery for CRC. Surgery was performed by one of three surgeons, all qualified, experienced colorectal surgeons.
All the patients were examined with abdominal computed tomography (CT) within a month preoperatively. We checked all patients' preoperative D-dimer level.
All patients underwent mechanical thromboprophylaxis with either graduated compression stockings or intermittent pneumatic compression devices which were applied from the operation day until postoperative day 3-4.
Routine anticoagulation was not performed except in pa tients with coronary artery disease with stents, atrial fi brillation and preoperative VTE. Anticoagulation with heparin or low molecular weight heparin (LMWH) was continued in these patients until 12 hours before surgery.
We checked the D-dimer level at postoperative day 7. If the D-dimer level was elevated or the patient had pretibial pitting edema, we performed a duplex sonography of the lower extremities.
We checked for CRC recurrence by abdominal-pelvic CT after postoperative 3 months and repeated every 6 mon ths.
During the follow-up duration, we diagnosed PE, splenic vein thrombosis, portal vein thrombosis, superior mesenteric We analyzed retrospectively a total of 840 patients. The mean duration of follow-up was 17.2 months (range, 3.1-34.7 months). There were 53 deaths (6.3%) and 69 patients (8.2%) were lost to follow-up during this period. There were 31 patients (3.7%) diagnosed of VTE during the followup: 6 patients (0.7%) with DVT, 8 patients (1%) with PE, 12 patients (1.4%) with portal vein thrombosis, 10 patients (1.2%) with other types of venous thrombosis (including superior mesenteric, renal and splenic vein thrombosis) and 1 patient (0.1%) with DVT combined with PE. All patients were prescribed with anticoagulation after diagnosis, and inferior vena cava (IVC) filter was inserted in the one patient with combined DVT and PE.
The incidence of VTE at 6 and 12 months after surgery was 1.93% and 2.99%, respectively (Fig. 1) .
We compared the demographic characteristics bet ween the VTE and non-VTE groups. There were signi ficant differences in pre-(P=0.023) and postoperative chemotherapy (P=0.01), death (P=0.022) and stage (P<0.001; Table 1 ). There were no other factors in our study affecting VTE occurrence except histologic subtype (mucinous adenocarcinoma) and history of VTE on multivariate analysis (Table 2) . There was a statistically significant difference in survival rate between the two groups (log rank=0.022; Fig.  2 ). However, VTE wasn't the factor affecting survival rate on multivariate analysis. Stage of CRC, histologic subtype, history of major operation, postoperative ileus and postoperative pneumonia affected the survival rate (Table  3) . When comparing mortality according to stage of CRC, there was no difference in survival rate between the VTE and non-VTE group for stage III (log rank=0.576) and stage IV (log lank=0.724), but the difference in stage II (log rank=0.026) was significant (Fig. 3) .
DISCUSSION
It has been reported that VTE is the most common cause of 30-day mortality among patients with cancer who undergo surgery [11] . Cancer patients requiring curative abdominal surgery are considered to be at a pa rticularly high risk for VTE, and thromboprophylaxis is strongly recommended [12] . Occurrence of VTE in CRC has a significant adverse effect on survival, which is a result that has previously been reported [5, 13] . The 2-year cumulative incidence of death among patients who never developed VTE was 35% versus 52% for patients who developed VTE [13] . Some reports assumed that the development of VTE in a portion of these patients reflects the presence of a biologically more aggressive cancer that, in turn, leads to reduced survival and this effect is much more likely to be measurable among patients with better prognosis. However this analysis did not adjust for comorbidities, tumor histology, location, or operations [13, 14] .
Despite a long-recognized association between cancer and thrombosis, few studies have reported the actual incidence of VTE among patients with CRC in Asia, and it appears that no study to date has investigated the rates and risk factors regarding VTE in patients undergoing surgery for CRC in particular. There was one randomized controlled clinical trial in Asia that focused specifically on colorectal patients. In this study, the incidences of DVT and PE in patients undergoing surgery for CRC and receiving LMWH were 3% and 1.7%, respectively [7] . In other Asian studies, the incidence of symptomatic DVT and PE after CRC surgery were from 0.85% to 2% [8] . The incidence of our study was similar to these studies. However, Chandra et al. [15] published in 2013 the results of a study of 254 patients who were given LMWH for 28 days in which the reported incidence of VTE was 1.18% at 30 days. Holwell et al. [16] reported a study of 150 patients with heparinization for 8 days (median duration), and the reported incidence of VTE was 4% after 90 days. Overall, our incidences were lower than those reported in Western countries, even though the incidence of VTE in Asian patients seems to be increasing.
In our study, the factors which affected the incidence of VTE were histologic subtype (mucinous adenocarcinoma) and previous VTE history. Other study showed that cancer stage and VTE history were factors affecting the occurrence of DVT and PE in CRC patients after surgery [17] . However, the number of patients with VTE in our study was small, limiting the analysis of factors affecting the occurrence of DVT and PE. Also, many factors were neglected due to under-diagnosis. In some cancers, the histologic subtype was strongly associated with VTE. Many investigators have associated mucinous adenocarcinomas with a greatest risk of DVT and PE [18, 19] which are in accordance with the analysis of CRC in our study [13] .
Our study showed a statistically significant difference in survival rate for VTE patients, but VTE was not associated with survival rate on multivariate analysis. Yet, many reports about cancer and VTE showed differences in survival rate between VTE and non-VTE groups [4, 9] . In our study, there were differences between the two groups for stage II patients only.
The present study has several limitations including the retrospective study design and the small number of patients in each treatment group. The retrospective nature may have resulted in an underestimation of the incidence of VTE because we could only identify patients with symptomatic and objectively verifiable VTE. We did not observe a statistically significant difference in overall survival comparing the subset of patients who developed VTE and those who did not, but this finding is not conclusive due to our small sample size.
CONCLUSION
Among patients with CRC after surgery, approximately 3% developed VTE within 1 year. Significant risk factors associated with the development of VTE included previous VTE history and histologic subtype (mucinous adenocarcinoma). Development of VTE was not a significant risk factor for death in our study but this finding is not con clusive due to our small sample size.
